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SUPPLY AND DEMANDSENIOR SENATOR

ROASTS BREWERS

Hi HIS ADDRESS

For Citizenship Applications in

This County Is Very
Limited. A Few Reasons Winy We Cai Serve Yon lesfl:

Many of the important lines in our store we control for this market. Can be bought in no other store. Merchan-
dise which is superior and can not be matched elsewhere in the city. Only a few will we mention.

SUPPLY ABOUT EXHAUSTED

A peculiar condition exists in thi3

Beveridge Enters Indianapolis
City Campaign and Calls
Brewers for Their Activity
In Political Affairs Now.

city relative to foreigners taking out
papers declaring their Intention to be
come citizens of the United States and FOREST AND ESSEX MILLS Under-- WAYNE KNIT HOSIERY for Men AMERICAN LADY CORSETS, 8 new

wear for Men, Women and Children, and Women, Pony Hole tor Boys models. They are the best. $1X0 to
highest satisfaction at a minimum and Girls. Try them, 25c per pair $3.00. Call and see the Una.
cost. and upwards.

HAIR BOW TAFFETA RIBBONS
ST. MARY'S WOOL BLANKETS L. & V. FURS. Coats, NeckP.ece. All colors, 4, 5 and 6 inch; 25, 30 and

have stood the test for generations, and Muffs. Coats $25.00 to $90.00. 3gc pef yapd Try u onee and yftU
$4.00 to $10.00 pair. Special values, Small furs at every price, large wi ug no other
$4.00 and $5.00. stock.

CAPITOL FOUNTAIN PEN, Self Fill- - BLUE WILLOW CHINA Complete ARTISAN BRASS GOODS, the best
er, guaranteed, $3.50 pens are no line; ask for the synopsis of the and largest line in Eastern Indiana,
better. $1.00. story; it is free. 50c to $13.00.

STRENUOUS CONTESTS
IN INDIANA CITIES

Liberal Candidates for Mayor,
The Majority of Whom Are

Democrats, Are the Favor-

ites in Various Contests.

by which action will permit them to
vote at tomorrow's election, providing
the papers are taken out before the
office of County Clerk Harry E. Penny
closes tomorrow afternoon.

No more than eight naturalization
papers can be filled out, because this
is the extent of the supply blanks, now
in Mr. Penny's hands. It would be
impossible to secure a new supply in
time to accommodate any more.

It is probable, however, that the
eight blanks on hand will be ample,
for there is no indication that there
will be a heavy demand. There have
been very few applications taken out
this fall by non-citize- ns of the Unit-
ed States, who wish to become such.
Those who have signified their inten-
tion will be permitted to vote tomor-
row, as the state of Indiana permits a
perso nto vote on the day he filed his
application for citizenship.

(Palladium Special)
Indianapolis, Nov. 1. Senator Bev

READY-T- O --WEAR DEIPARTIVIIEIVJT
Nearly everything in this department is exclusive. That our styles, assortments and prices are superior is

daily by the large crowds in attendance. More new goods this morning.

H. C HA&EIVSEIEK. CO.
eridge made the closing speech of the
Indianapolis city campaign Saturday
night, and in it he gave the brewers ol
the state a hard Jolt for their activity
in politics. He declared that the

brewery trust was just the same as

any other trust it wishes to make the
lawB for the people instead of obey

TO SHAKE FEDERAL

PLUMS Otl NOV. 10 List of Voting Places For the
Municipal Election on Tuesday

Special Devotion For the Souls
In Purgatory is Held This Week

ing the laws which the people make
for themselves. Unquestionably, the
speech of Senator Beveridge will have
some effect at the city election, but
Just how much, is a question which
only the count of the ballots can dis

QUAKER
BREADSixteenth Precinct 904 North Hclose. First Ward.

Sixth Precinct Wayne County street.
President Taft Will Have Sev-

eral Appointments to
Make Then.

Seventeenth Precinct S13 NorthCourt House. Ask your grocerTenth street.

Strong efforts are being made to
carry Evansville for the Democrats be-

cause the saloon keepers of that city
have come to the conclusion that they
can do business just as well by obey

an eminent ecclesiastical reformer, a
great philanthropist and a model
bishop. He was associated with, his
uncle. Pope Pius IV in administering
the affairs of the holy see, and it fell
to him to direct the council of Trent
and enforce the execution of its de-

crees. He showed his courage and

Seventh Precinct 121 South Fifth
Fourth Ward.street.

Eighth Precinct Gonzaga Club, Eighteenth Precinct K. of P. tem ZWI SS LER'Sing the law as they can by violating Sixth and South C street. ple.THREE DIPLOMATIC JOBSit. Mayor Nolan, who succeeded Ninth Precinct 532 South Sixth Nineteenth Precinct Benning's llv
John W. Boehne, when the latter was

street. ery barn. South Eleventh street.
elected to Congress, has enforced the

Twentieth Precinct Northeast corlaw. and he will probably be re-ele- ct Second Ward.
Tenth Precinct 20 Ft. Wayne av ner Eighth and South C street.pl The brewers know, however, that

The following are the saints' days
for this week: Today, Feast of all

Saints; Tuesday, All Souls' day; Wed-

nesday, St. Malachy; Thursday, St.

Charles Borromeo; Friday, St. Zach-ary- ;

Saturday, St. Leonard.
The special devotion for the month

of November is prayers for the souls
in purgatory. The Catholic church
tells that nothing is more pleasing to
God, or more profitable to men, than
the practice of praying for the souls
in purgatory, that God may relieve
their sufferings and speedily admit
them to His glory. The church tells
that men can help the holy souls on
their way to heaven by prayers, if

they have been detained in purgatory
to atone to God's justice for their
transgressions. St. Alphonsus says:
"Christian charity commands us to
relieve our neighbors who stand in
need of our assistance; but who
among all our neighbors have so great

Twenty-firs- t Precinct Zuttermeisenue.

AND THEN HE WILL HAVE TO SE-

LECT A SUPREME COURT JUS-

TICE AND SOME MINOR OFFI-

CERS FOR FAT POSITIONS.

no matter who carries the Evansville
city election, they can elect members ter's livery barn, 1113 South D street.
of the leeislature from Vanderburg Twenty-secon- d Precinct Pinnick's

great trust in God by remaining in
Milan during the terrible plague of
1576. He founded schools for the
poor, seminaries for clerical students,
and the community of Oblates of St.
Charles. He died In 15S4.

Feast Day of St. Emeric
November 4 is also the feast day of

St. Emeric, the pious son of the pious
St. Stephen, king of Hungary. This
somewhat obscure Hungarian saint,
who lived in the eleventh century, has
been a person of some consequence in
the world, for from his name in the
fifteenth century came the name of

county on either ticket who will fa wagon shop, Eignth and south. E
street.

Eleventh Precinct City Building.
Twelfth Precinct 105 North D

street.
Thirteenth Precinct Northwest cor-

ner Ft. Wayne avenue and North D
street.

Third Ward.

vor the repeal of the county option

Special Announcement.
Walter Rossiter of the Rossi-te- r

Linen Co--, will make his

annual canvass of Richmond,
with a fine line of Imported
Irish and German Table Linen

for the Holiday Trade.

Orders taken by Phone 8076.

law. So the city election is of littl Fifth Ward.
onncAmienra to them so far as the

Twenty-thir- d Precinct North A
legislature is concerned.

Terre Haute Fight.
street between Fourteenth and Fif

Fourteenth Precinct Northeast cor teenth street, rear of 103 North

(American News Service)
Washington, D. C, Nov. 1. Novem-

ber 10 will look like Christmas day to

many office seekers. On that day
President Taft will be back in the
white house and within hailing dis-

tance. The politicians of the entira

ner Eighth and North B street.
Fifteenth Precinct Taylor's livery

At Terre Haute the brewery element
nominated both the democratic and re-

publican candidates for Mayor. Then Twenty-fourt- h Precinct North BAmerica. This name Emeric, in the ham. North Eighth street and Elm
Italian form Ameriga, was conferred street between Thirteenth and Four-

teenth street, rear of 202 NorthPlace.need of our help as these holy priswhen an independent candidate came
out on a law and order platform the oners, deprived for a time of the sight

on an Italian surnamed Vespucci, who,
as a navigator, followed Christopher
Columbus, and by a strange train fof God?'' Twenty-fift- h Precinct M 1 s s I o ning that time so many large consign

church. North Fourteenth street beFeast of St. Charles Borromeo. circumstances, his name, instead of ments of intoxicants have been rushed
tween G and H street.the true discoverer of the new world, to New York that it is probable that

never before has such an enormouswas given to America. Other varia
The feast of St. Charles Borromeo,

cardinal and archbishop of Milan, will
be observed on November 4. He was
born at Arona, Italy, in 1538. He was

tions of the name Emeric are Amory quantity of drink been on hand here
and Emery. at any one time.

Twenty-sixt- h Precinct H o d g 1 n's
shop. North B street, between Seven-
teenth and Eighteenth street.

Twenty-sevent- h Precinct North E
street between Nineteenth and Twen-
tieth street, rear Brook's grocery.

Sixth Ward.

The United. States government, in

IF Off (MEW

C6 OtM apa." :..

country are anxious for a word with
him in the interest of friends who
have ambitions to attach, themselves
to Uncle Sam's pay roll.

The crop on the plum tree is get-

ting topheavy, and when Mr. Taft
sets himself to it a wee bit of a shake
will bring down some nice fat plums
for the faithful. Some of the most
luscious plums in sight are:

Three $17,500 Positions.
Judgeship an the supreme court

bench to succeed Justice Rufus W.
Peckham, life job, at $12,500 annual-
ly.

Ambassadorship to Great Britain in
Whitelaw Reid's place, at $17,500

brewers dropped the republican nomi-

nee and boosted the democrat. He is

almost certain of election, and this
will give the brewers the leverage in

Vigo county which they hope will en-

able them to elect members of the leg-

islature who will vote to repeal the
county option law.

It is said that the wet and dry ques-

tion is not involved in the city elec-

tion at Fort Wayne, the fight being
on purely local issues and a choice of
men for the offices. The brewers fig-

ure that they can always elect mem-

bers of the legislature from Allen
county who will stand by them.

South Bend Election.

accord with the action of the authori-
ties in France, ordered the customs
office at New York to remain open
Sunday and until midnight.

Business Review of The
Past Week by Henry Clews La Touraine of the French line

came closest of any of the incoming
ships to losing the race against time,
tide and tariff. She steamed into port

Twenty-eight- h Precinct First M.E.
church basement. Fourteenth and
Main street.

Twenty-nint- h Precinct Store room
1607 Main street, first door west Gey-er'- s

barber shop.
Thirtieth Precinct Northeast cor-

ner Thirteenth and South E streeL

T, Wa make a aparlalt of fcmhg ml
smalt amoanta to rrliabl paoale, ar 4

m ranging payment aad Umtm to aatt
P tha conveaiaaea of tha barroaT.. .n -late in the evening and her command
r aeeommodaUoa of thia kind m JT axaaararcder, Captain Mourand, was taken off in

a tug to the customs house, where heTkro ia nn wpt and dry issue at
Ambassadorship to Austria in Char

presented affidavits to the effect that
les S. Francis' place, at $17,5UU

K-- zzi CerteesTiTs!t JA minister to China in place of
Charles R. Crane, at $17,500 annual-
ly.

Assistant secretary of the treasury

the other hand, the Bank of England
held only 33,000,000, compared with

36.000,000 a year ago, and Germany
34.000,000 compared with 40,000,000

a year ago. The reason why France
should be carrying 14,000,000 more
than a year ago at a time of compara-
tive financial ease in Paris is not easy
to determine. There is strong pre-

sumption that present political and so-

cial unrest in Europe is at the bottom
of this policey of the Bank of France.
Not only the Socialistic agitation, the
Spanish war and the Turkish revolu-
tion have caused a feeling of timidity,
but there are deep-seate- d apprehen-
sions regarding the future policy
which cause more or less lack of con-

fidence in the distant future. Ger

tor yoa will h daaliag wits a reliable
concern which hold tha amttaacUam

The monetary situation continues In-

teresting. While there is no pros-

pect of disturbance, the tendencies
are not entirely satisfactory. The

growing demand for money Is world-

wide, speculation based on anticipa-
tion of recovery from the setback of
1007 having been the first cause for
firmer rates. In due time business
revival asserted itself everywhere and
made larger demands upon the world'3
monetary resources, somewhat to the
disadvantage of excessive speculative
commitments. This revival in the
demand for money is at bottom an ev-

idence of good health, though the re-

adjustment which it enforces in some
quarters is not always agreeable.
Speculative excesses have been most

of um coatoigr abora
in the place of ames B. Reynolds, at

Seventh Ward.
Thirty-firs- t Precinct 303 National

road west.
Thirty-secon- d Precinct Second Eng-

lish Lutheran church, corner West
Third and Pearl streeL

Thirty-thir- d Precinct Coats barber
shop, 40 Richmond avenue.

Eighth Ward.
Thirty-fourt- h Precinct 126 State

streeL
Thirty-fift- h Precinct West Side

Republican club room, corner Hunt

he had 1,300 tons of wine and liquors
aboard for admission under the lower
duty. His papers were O. K.'d, thus
saving the importers nearly $20,000.

The "White Star liner Baltic, the
American liner St. Paul and the
Amerika of the Hamburg-America- n

line reached their docks earlier in the
day, all laden with thousands of cases
of champagne, brandy and liquers.

Prices on champagne, other wines,
brandy and other continental liquid
Importations affected will probably be
raised throughout the United States
as the result of the new tariff charge.

South Bend, either, according to re-

ports, the fight being purely local. But
the brewers do not seem to be much
afraid of their ability to elect the

"right" kind" of legislators from that
county.

Law enforcement is cutting some
ice In Richmond and several other
places, however. In M uncle the liber-

als are trying to elect a democrat for
mayor, and they are claiming that
they will do it. At Anderson, which
is now republican, it is said that the
democrats are almost sure to elect
their candidate, a liberal, for mayor,
just to show their displeasure over
the fact that Madison country voted

dry last summer.
Hammond. East Chicago, Michigan

$4,500 annually.
Assistant secretary of the depart-

ment of commerce and labor in place
of Ormsby McHarg, at $4,500 a year.

INDIANA LOAN CO.
PHONE 1341. ROOM 40.

3rd Floor Colonial Bldg.,
RICHMOND.rOne $6,000 Place in Chicago.

District judgeship at Chicago
place of Judge Bethea, at $t,00(.

Postmastership of Washington
place of Benjamin F. Barnes.

and Maple street.
many is a great power, and is rapidly

in

in
at

in
growing. Her population is fully
20,000,000 larger than in 1882 and Is

rapidly turning from agriculture to CAMERAS AND SUPPLIESnoticeable, as usual, In the United
States, where the rebound from the
late panic was most pronounced, Ger

$6,000 a year.
Governorship of New Mexico

place of George Curry, at $5,000 a We do Dcvcloplna "' Prlntlna Safety and Old Style
Bamr StrntM Phantillai far the naads and face BoiNOW III VAUDEVILLECity and Laporte have all nominated

liberal candidates for mayor and the
liberals are not in danger in any one

year.
industry. In 1882 Germany had about
19,000,000 engaged in agriculture,
while In 1007 the numbers so em-

ployed had fallen to 17,000,000.
Meanwhile the number employed in
manufacturing had arisen from 16.- -

Drops. Box Candy. Stationery. Fountain Pens, afaaleare Sets.
CONKEY DRUG CO., Corner Ninth and Main

I1 it's filled at Conkeys It's rlanf

many, also, has been enjoying a mark-
ed return of business activity, accom-

panied by more or less speculative
overdoing. It consequently happens
that the chief financial centers of the
world are now protecting themselves
against abnormal conditions; In other
words, they are wisely putting on the
brakes against speculative enthusiasm

000,000 in 1S82 to 26,000,000 in 10O7.

In addition to these vacancies the
president may have to appoint anoth-
er member to the supreme court
bench in the place of Justice Moody,
whose health may compel him to re-

sign.
Another plum in sight is a cabinet

portfolio. The rumor is still abroad
that Secretary of War Dickinson- of
Tennessee will not remain inthe
cabinet much longer.

Roy Peck of this city who made
such a success as a black face comed-

ian in Vogel's minstrels last year will
appear at the Murray theater within
the next two weeks in vaudeville. He
and Sam Harris, who also was with
the minstrel troupe, do a clever black

So great a development of industry
implies the urgent necessity for for-

eign markets. Fortunately Germany's
foreign commerce is showing tremen

of these places.
Marion to Stay "Good."

At Marion, however, there is every
reason to believe that the liberals will
be snowed under. They are support-
ing the democratic candidate for may-

or, and It is understood that he has
practically no chance of election.

In nearly all of the city elections
throughout the state the wet and dry
issue has bobbed up because the wets
have brought it to the front. Both
parties have been hoping early in the
campaign that this would not be
dragged out. but they could not pre

dous strides. In 1SS2 her imports
wTnr-onl- y $737,000,000. In 1907 they face stunt. Peck's many friends will

no doubt turn out to give him a rous-

ing welcome on his appearance in vau-
deville in this city. Peck, prior to
this season, has never been in vaude--,
ville. l

and diverting their resources to the
requirements of legitimate trade.
London and Paris have led in this pro-
tective movement, with good reason
and with beneficial results. London
was forced to part with about $33,000,-00- 0

gold within a month, of which
nearly one-ha- lf went to Egypt and the
balance to South America and other
countries. Nor was this all: much
of the new gold coming to London
was secured by other institution than
the Bank of England; having been

His Prix Winning Story.
The Englishman was asked to speak

at the Al Fresco Dining club. He
arose, stuck his monocle in his eye and
told this story:

"I was in Chicago at a dinnah, you
know." said he, "wheah they were to
giTe a prize for the best story. One

had risen to $2.082 ,000,00a As to her
exports, in 1882 these amounted to
only $770,000,000, while in 1007 they
had jumped to $1,631,000,000. This
extraordinary economic development
fully explains Germany's present ag-

gressive attitude born of necessity.
Doubtless her statesmen profess
peaceable intentions and will sincere-
ly follow them as far as possible, for
no one will accuse Germany of being
so foolhardy as to really desire a war
from which she would have little to
gain and much to lose. Nevertheless,
Germany's economic necessities ar?
serious. To her foreign markets are
already a prime necessity, and will be-

come more so with the rapid develop-
ment that Germany Is likely to expe-
rience daring the next decade.

THE GREAT

ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC

TEA CO.
GREEN STAHF SPECIAL

Week Noy. 1--6

Stamps Sinii purchase cf Tea4U with a or Coffee
20 Stamps with a bottle of Extract at 25c
10 Stamps with one jar of Fruit Jams 15c
10 Stamps with one box Soap Polish 10c
10 Stamps with one box Talcum Powder 15c
10 Stamps with 2 bars Tar Soap, each 5c
10 SUmps with 1 cake Sweet Chocolate 10c
10 SUmps with 1 pkg. Buckwheat or Pancake Flour 10c

vent it and it is making all kinds of
trouble for everybody.

The Anti-Saloo- n league people,
however, are saying that the city
elections will not frighten them in
the least In case the liberals win in
many places. They say this will not
have as great an effect on the next
legislature as the brewers seem to
think, because it has been the country
people in the country districts that
have carried the local options and
made so many counties dry, and they
say that when they get a chance to
vote again next year for members of
the legislature they will vote as they

absorbed by Russia and France, and
thus explaining the recent very posi-
tive action of the Bank of England's
directors.

Just why France and Russia are ac-

cumulating gold so inordinately is not
exactly understood- - In the middle of
October the Bank-- of France held

144,000,000 against 130.000,000 a

fellah got up and told a story and sat
down; another told another story and
sat down, don't you know; then they
asked me to tell a story. 1 arose and
began:
"'I am an Englishman with a sense

of humor!'
"And to my amazement they gave

me the prize before 1 could say an-oth- ah

word. You see what I mean?'
New York Press.

England In the Sixteenth Century.
In the "Northumberland Household

Book." published in 1512. it was stated
that a thousand pounds was the sum
annually expended for the food of
members of the nobie family concerned
and that of their retainers. The
amount maintained 166 persons, and
wheat then cost 5s. 8d. per quarter.
The household rose at 6 in the morn-

ing. My lord and my lady had set
on the table for breakfast at 7 o'clock
in the morning a quart of beer, a quart
of wine, two pieces of salt fish, half
a dozen red herrings, four white ones
and a dish of sprats. They dined at
10, supped at 4 in the afternoon, the
gates were all shut at 9, and no fur-
ther ingress or egress permitted.

year ago. Russia held 132,000,000
against 120,000,000 a year ago. On

law will not be in any danger. The
anti-saloo- n people are expecting lib-

eral to be elected in many places.
Millions of Bottles of Wines

Come to Slake Thirst For-G-old TiTiUhtnn 1XS MalaPhone
1215 Street

Amply Protected.
Lord Alranley was always ready

with a joke. Once traveling with
Berkeley Craven in a post chaise and
four they were upset. Naturally very
Indignant at the catastrophe. Berkeley
Craven determined to give the first
postboy a "taste of bis quality," but
finding him an old man simply re-

marked. "Your age protects you."
Lord Alranley "went for" postboy

the second, but. finding him young and
determined looking, wisely retired with
"As for you, sir. your youth protects
yon."

A Plaasad Audience.
"What makes you spend so much

money on that lawsuit?
"It's a matter of taste. Some peo-

ple like to attend lectures. 1 prefer to
pay more and hear a lawyer discourse
on affairs in which I am personally
interested.' Washington Star.

Red Letter Day Nest Wcdi

The Reads of Norway.
A curious feature to travelers in the

highroads of Norway , is , the great
number of gates upward of 10,000 in
the whole country which have to be
opened. These gates, which either
mark the boundaries of the farms or
separate the home fields from the
waste lands, constitute a considerable
inconvenience and delay to the trav-
eler, who has to stop his rehicle and
get down to open them.

At midnight last night the duty on

champagne jumped from $6 to $9.60 a
case, and on other wines and liquors
proportionately, because of the term-
ination of a tariff agreement of the
United States with France, Switzer-
land and Bulgaria.

For several weeks importers have
been anticipating the change, &nd dur- -

New York, Nov. 1. As if it were

that all America suffered from one

great thirst, six large ocean liners and
several smaller boats came hurrying
into the port of New York during the
past thirty-si- x hours laden with cham-
pagnes, wines, brandy and liquor.
But the thirst which prompted the
haste was one for gold, not tor liquor. PALLADIUM WANTS ADS BRING RESULTSPALLADIUM WANT ADS PAY.


